
IDEAL 
SUMMER
6-WEEK  GROUP
COACHING  PROGRAM

Only 6 spots available for this 6-
week summer program that
begins July 2nd.  

Goal setting, tribe connection,
and support guided by Summer
and at the end of the 6 weeks
you are living a life of vibrancy
and more abundance... with
total confidence~ how does that
sound?  

Are you ready to commit to a
Summer of an amazing you? 
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Program Dates: 

Sessions will run on Mondays  

July 2nd- August 6th. 

Session Time: 6:30-7:30 

Investment: 

Paid before June 18th $350 

Paid after June 18th $450



Feel more comfortable and confident in your mind, body, and soul?

Have more control in your overall wellness?

Have more uninhibited FUN!

Spend time doing what you love and then carrying that momentum into

all the seasons of your life?

Connect with a tribe of like-minded women who empower and support

you?

IDEAL  SUMMER

Are you ready to create more abundance and joy this summer?   

Then you are in the right place!

DO YOU WANT TO...

Amazing (spoiler... YOU ARE!)

Committed to creating an extraordinary life. 

Open and ready to be vulnerable so you can grow.

Ready to meet a great group of women who are there to

support, inspire, and motivate you towards your full

potential.

THIS PROGRAM IS FOR 
YOU IF YOU ARE...



45-minute 1:1 with me before the program so

you can get clear on your goals  

Weekly virtual coaching sessions with the tribe

Recipes and kitchen hacks to minimize your

time in the kitchen 

Mindful movement and workouts that

emphasize the fun of summertime.  

Natural solutions for recommendations and

protocols  

Self-care tools to take with you on the go  

Motivation 

Support and accountability (tribe support with a

private Facebook group) 

Weekly recaps and email support to keep you

on track 

There is that one summer that you look to for 
your standard of the best... 
let this one be that ideal. 

What two expect...



details
Ideal Summer

When:
Mondays 

6:30-7:30 

July 2nd-

August 6th 

EST

Investment:
Paid Before June 18th $350 

Paid After June 18th $450  

Where:
Sessions will

take place

on Zoom. 

So you can be

anywhere.

Questions?
Don't worry.   

I've got you! 

Shoot me an email. 

(I answer all of my mail

personally.) 

summer@summerdelaine.com


